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Meet the Star family.

Revolutionary motorcycle insurance.

Ready for a multiple
vehicle discount?
As niche insurance specialists, we also offer the
very best insurance policies for European, Project
& Performance, Classic, Vintage and Motorsport
vehicles, as well as Motorhomes, Caravans and Fifth
wheelers. A lot of our customers love our approach,
policies and service, so they insure more than one
of their vehicles with us. In return, they receive
a multiple vehicle discount. Talk to us about
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Revolutionary motorcycle insurance.

Get a quote from your
trusted broker or dealer.
They’ll make it easy.

Quote me please.

protecting multiple vehicles.

Policy coming up for renewal?
Ask yourself:
•	Has my motorcycle’s value decreased?
•	Have I modified my motorcycle or removed
any modifications?
•	Is my motorcycle now just a weekend rider?
•	Have my speeding demerit points been removed?
•	Would I rather have a higher excess in exchange
for a lower premium?
•	Have I had any other significant changes
in the past 12-months?

Got questions?

•	Am I with the right insurance provider?

Journeys aren’t risk-free, but your insurance should be.
When you want certainty, and the best protection for
your bike and gear, ride with Star Motorcycle. Get your
custom quote now.

Being upfront is a good policy and protects

Call us on:

0800 250 600

Revolutionary
motorcycle
insurance.

your future interests.

Start a quote online:

starinsure.co.nz

Financial Strength Rating. Star Insurance Motorcycle policies are financially
secured and guaranteed by Vero Insurance New Zealand Limited, which has
been given an A+ insurer financial strength rating by Standard & Poor’s.

Broker/Agent stamp.

The home of highly tuned motorcycle
insurance policies.
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Revolutionary motorcycle insurance.
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Revolutionary motorcycle insurance.
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Revolutionary motorcycle insurance.
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Revolutionary motorcycle insurance.

The home of highly
tuned motorcycle
insurance policies.

We handle everything
in-house, in record
time.

Premium motorcycle
policies without the
excessive premiums.

Not just annual
policies.

Star Motorcycle has been highly tuning custom insurance
policies for bike owners since 1989. Back then, nothing
like this existed, until our founder and early pioneer of
personal Insurance, John Baker, was asked why it was
so hard to get motorcycle insurance.

This means you only deal with decision makers in one

Our insurance policies provide the best care and
protection for bikes and gear at the best price.
We insure everything from quads to classic, show,
collectables, off-road, racers, cruisers, sports, custom,
restorers, scooters, touring, heavily modified and more.

John researched the market and saw what others didn’t.
Motorcycles had become lifestyle, aspirational vehicles
and fun toys. With an entrepreneurial spirit (which is alive
and well today) John created Star Motorcycle. In the
process, he reduced motorcycle insurance premiums
by approximately 65%. We were soon insuring all the
motorcycle clubs and insurance brokers started buying
our policies for their clients too.

ticking boxes to offer a personalised and customised

Buying and paying your insurance premium once a
year is not always convenient. Which is why we provide
monthly insurance policies in addition to the industry
standard of annual policies. Plus, if you choose to pay
for your policy using a credit card, we won’t charge any
additional credit card surcharge fees. Whatever policy
type you choose and whichever way you pay, you’re

Today we operate in the wholesale and retail markets
(with the same base premium to the policy owner).
We have a solid relationship with the majority of
independent insurance brokers who distribute all
our products and offer an extra level of support to
our customers. (If you use a broker and they’ve not
recommended Star Insurance, ask them why not.)
Wherever our customers come from, we always
focus on serving their best interests 24/7/365.
Ride with the people who revolutionised
motorcycle insurance. Others try to imitate,
but they’ll never beat the original.

company for everything from quotes to claims. This
reduces time and stress, especially at claims time with our
specialist motorcycle trained assessors. We’re definitely
not a corporate, “me too” business. We go way beyond
process to ensure the right fit for your needs. We’re
judged every day on our ability to provide the best Cover,
Price, Support and Claims. And that’s exactly what we do.

Our insurance policy highlights
Every policy we write is customised to the rider. Some
features don’t apply to certain policies. Please refer to
your specific documentation for terms and conditions.
•	A rating model based on usage & distance travelled
•	24/7 mechanical roadside & claims assistance
•	Agreed Value, Certified Value & Second Hand
Purchase Price guarantee policies
•	Bespoke insurance for low-use motorcycle collections
•	Restoration insurance policies
•	Both present day and replacement options available
for accident-damaged helmet, leathers and clothing
•	New for Old replacement bike benefit
•	Genuine repair parts to maintain manufacturer’s
warranty
•	Alternative transport allowance in event of an accident
•	Get Home costs allowance
•	Funeral costs/Death benefit
•	Extended insurance options for closed circuits,
race tracks or driver training/experience
•	Got 2 or more bikes? Upsize your insurance
without doubling your premium
And more.

fully covered from day one.

Flexible pricing.
We’re flexible in our pricing approaches too.
For example, if you want a lower insurance premium,
choose a higher base excess. This is a good option
if you think having an accident or experiencing theft
is a low risk.

Reduce your excess by 50%
with a Ride Forever course.
Ride Forever is a great NZTA-accredited national training
initiative from ACC. It helps riders to stay safe and make
better choices on the roads. Over 16,000 riders have
completed Ride Forever courses resulting in a 27%
reduction in crashes and the associated medical
costs reducing by 45%. We’re so confident in the
additional skills you’ll learn from Ride Forever, that if
you take one of their courses and you subsequently
need to make a claim for accident damage in the
following 12-months, your excess will be halved.

